In order to facilitate the user to select the information, a RSS information push system for library information was proposed. The actual situation of the library was investigated. Combined with the recommended technology, the library information push platform was designed. The design of the information platform included three parts: the reader, the generation of RSS feed and the management of user information. Readers used the platform to subscribe to the channel of interest. The information pushed by the library was automatically taken when needed. It was an online reader. The results showed that the system was feasible. It can provide more effective and personalized information services for readers. The system has some practical and application value for the library reader service.
Introduction
With the development of science and technology, computer technology and network technology have penetrated into every field of society. It fundamentally changes the way of work, study and life. Library has undergone fundamental changes. Nowadays, the library has developed from the traditional library to the digital library. The basic function of the library is to provide readers with more quick and convenient services and meet the needs of the readers through the organization and management of the literature. Using the means of educational technology, the library provides the reader with personalized service. Information push technology is born in this case [1] .
Push technology provides a new information service model. In this model, the service is active. With the help of the network, the staff use the push technology to carry out information service for the users. The information in the resource base and the information on the Internet are collected and screened. According to the specific requirements of the user, the information is filtered and processed. It is a new type of personalized information value-added service [2] . At present, the information push technology, especially the channel push technology based on RSS, has been widely used in domestic large portals, such as Sina and Xinhuanet. As long as the user subscribes to the corresponding RSS channel, the client software will be able to continue to receive the specific channel information from the server side. The introduction of push technology changes the way of information acquisition. As a result, push services have become an effective means of attracting new users and consolidating old users [3] . Through the RSS push technology, it provides the reader with an efficient way to get the information quickly and meet the individual needs.
Methodology

RSS Push Technology
RSS (Really Simple Syndication) is based on the channel push service. It is called a really simple aggregation [4] . In general, the principle of RSS information push service provides RSS feed for content providers. According to the changes in the content, RSS feed is updated in real time. With the aid of the RSS reader, users add the URL address of the RSS feed to the reader and synchronize RSS feed at regular intervals. When the site content page is not opened, the user reads the summary first. Then, according to the needs, the relevant content is further read. A user can subscribe to the RSS feed of multiple sites, to complete aggregation of information from different sources. After subscribing, the new information will continue to be "pushed" in real time to the user. Users do not have to get information between multiple sites. The information flow of the RSS information push service is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure. 1 RSS information push service
The RSS specification describes a simple subset of the XML element. It is committed to the establishment of standard and open channel description frameworks and content collection mechanisms, which do not define complex elements and attributes. On the basis of defining the core framework and basic element cables, the XML-namespace one mechanism is used to reuse other metadata sets to extend their own elements and functions. At present, the metadata set (named domain) directly reused in RSS is Dublin Core and Syndication.
RSS treats websites as a combination of a series of channels. Each channel also contains a series of channel resources. As a result, a description of the channel and the resources contained can be achieved for a web site as a resource collection. For each channel, it is usually described by name, address link, channel profile, and so on. Each information resource description includes information headlines, information address links, information profiles, and authors. In the channel, optional subelements such as Image and TextInput can also be used. RSS describes the web content file RSS feed by describing the channel and the included resources. RSS feed is published and promoted by the website of content providers. It is also used by the website of the content integrator (also known as "portal"), or is obtained by personal users through RSS aggregator software [5] . A brief RSS feed structure is as follows:
<rss version="2.0"> <channel> <title> channel name <</title> <link> channel URL </link> <description> channel outline </ description > <item> <title> message header </title> <link> information link address </link> <description> a brief introduction to the author </ description > <creator> author </ creator
The key to developing RSS information push services is to provide personalized RSS feed for subscribers [6] . The RSS information push service saves the time and energy of the user, improves the efficiency of obtaining information, and ensures the timeliness of information. However, the meaning of the "push" technology of network content is not limited to the "real-time update" of the user -side information. It supports a new "information release platform" on the Internet. The online information release is no longer monopolized by a few. Every content provider, whether an enterprise or an individual, can use this platform to push information content to all users instead of being filtered and delayed by middlemen. It greatly expands the scope and content of Internet information, enriches the means of information acquisition, and provides wider space for the information sharing of the whole society. In addition, it provides a "aggregator" (RSS reader) for the receiver. The "aggregator" can subscribe to a variety of information sources. Users can manage the content of the Internet centrally, so as to ensure the comprehensive, timely and accurate information. The utilization of information has been improved. It also provides a new model for information services. The relevant information is collated and edited. The service is pushed in time. The relevant personnel pay attention to the latest industry trends and grasp the direction of professional development.
Design of Information Service System Based on RSS Technology
The designed RSS based information service system is a push information service platform that can be released on the home page of the library. The reader uses the platform to subscribe to the channel. The information pushed by the library is automatically obtained, which is an online reader. The design of the information platform consists of three parts. The first is the reader. The reader has the functions of user login, channel management subscriptions, unsubscribe, and information reading. The second is the generation of RSS feed (RSS source). The library will push the channel to generate the corresponding RSS feed for subscription. The third is the management of user information. This module can analyze the content of readers and subscriptions.
The basic principle of the system is designed according to the content setting of the library push service. Users can use web pages to read and do not have to install readers, which is convenient for readers to subscribe and use. It has a personalized interface and can be changed as needed. User information and data are calculated [7] . According to the above system design objectives, the topology diagram of the RSS based information system is designed as Figure 2 .
Figure. 2 Topology diagram of the design and implementation of information system
The login module can be managed by the administrator, and the readers of the school and the outside readers can be logged in. The user's login topology is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure. 3 The user's login topology
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All kinds of free readers on the Internet have been studied. The online free reader is powerful. However, it lacks the individualized function of management and statistics. The purpose of this reader's design is to read in the form of a web page without the need to install a reader and a plug-in. The main page concept is shown in Figure 4 .
Figure. 4 Conception of the main page of a reader 2.3 The Generation of RSS Feed
Each library will design multiple push channels on the basis of the library. As an example, the method of designing and implementing the RSS feed is illustrated by the notification of the new book of the library. The library introduces each new book to the reader in a certain way. Readers can get to know the latest library books and find new books in time. The utilization of books has been improved. To this end, the library can design the RSS new book notification channel. Once a reader is subscribed, the reader can get the information in time [8] . It is realized by getting the relevant data of the new book first, and then generating the RSS feed.
RSS feed is automatically generated by the JAVA program. The following is a part of the core code that is implemented:
The data in a text file is read by line. 
Results and Discussion
Under the development platform ultreadit editor and Dreamveaver2004, as well as the operation system Window XP and IIS system components, the library information push system based on RSS technology is implemented. The database design with statistical functions is implemented using Acess. It includes the reader's information database and the reader's use of the content record database. The implementation diagram of the system's main page is shown in Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
Through the research of push technology, a library information push system based on RSS is designed. The system consists of three parts: the reader, the generation of RSS feed, and the management of user information. First of all, RSS technology is introduced in detail. Then, the design framework of the system, the user login topology, and the idea of the reader's main page are discussed. The core code of the RSS feed is explained. Finally, the system designed in this paper is realized under the Window XP system. The research shows that the information push system of the library is feasible. The digital library can provide the readers with effective and personalized information services. It has a certain practical value for the service work of the library readers.
